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Saturday, April 21 at 11 a.m.

Madagascar - A Musical Adventure
Based on the DreamWorks Animation Motion Picture / Book by Kevin Del Aguila / Original Music and Lyrics
by George Noriega & Joel Someillan / Madagascar – A Musical Adventure is presented through special
arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also
supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com
About the show
Join Alex the Lion, Marty the Zebra, Melman the Giraffe, Gloria the Hippo and, of course, those hilarious,
plotting penguins as they bound onto the stage in the musical adventure of a lifetime. Based on the smash
DreamWorks animated motion picture, Madagascar – A Musical Adventure follows all of your favorite
crack-a-lackin’ friends as they escape from their home in New York City’s Central Park Zoo and find themselves on an unexpected journey to the madcap world of King Julien’s Madagascar. Filled with outlandish
characters, adventure galore and an upbeat score, audiences won’t be able to help getting out of their
seats to “Move It, Move It!”
Corporate sponsors
Continental Tire the Americas, LLC and SPX Corporation
Show sponsors
Herb and Gina Clegg, Quanteer Williams, Angela and Josh Scholl, Tammy Stringer and Rick Viola
Special thanks
to Julie Higginbotham of Precious Developments. Julie has worked as our consultant in the creation
and preparation of our sensory-friendly performances. We’re grateful for this valued partnership.

Get ready for an amazing adventure into the wild!

From all of us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte, we hope you enjoy the show.
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Follow along the performance of
Madagascar - A Musical Adventure
Welcome to the Central Park Zoo! These zookeepers
really know how to “Move it, Move it!”

a
Meet Alex, Marty, Melman and Gloria - they’re the
stars of the zoo!

a
Happy Birthday, Marty! Watch what happens when he
makes his birthday wish.

a
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Alex and Marty are good friends. But wait until you see
what Marty has up his sleeve.

a
Wait, are those animals taking the subway?

a
Welcome to, well, where are they exactly?

a
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King Julien is here to welcome the zoo animals to....
Madagascar! It’s time to “Move It, Move It!”

a
It’s time for Marty, Alex, Gloria and Melman to settle in
for their first night’s sleep in Madagascar.

a
Now this is what Marty has been waiting for -paradise!

a
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Uh-oh, Alex seems to change now that he’s out in the
wild. His friends are afraid of him. Now what?

a
Marty isn’t going to give up on his best friend, but can
he change Alex’s mind without Alex eating him?

a
Whew! The foosa is gone, the animals are all friends
and they even found food to satisfy Alex’s appetite!

a
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DJ Scratch ‘n’ Sniff has one more surprise for you.
Have fun!

Thanks for joining us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte for this special performance.
We hope to see you at our other sensory-friendly performances in the future.
For details, visit: ctcharlotte.org/online/article/sensory-friendly-performances.

ctcharlotte.org
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